Disney Springs
Scavenger Hunt

- Helium Balloon
Feel light as a Magic Feather as you float up above on a tether.
- Alligator That Opens & Closes Its Mouth
At this waterfall I'll see ya later where you will find a snapping gator.
- Stitch That Squirts Water
The alien perched on top of the "world" will squirt you with water, so give this a whirl.
- “Brickly” The LEGO Dragon
This silly sea serpent is a sight to behold. He's built from the bricks of a Danish mold.
- Maleficent in LEGO
An evil fairy transforms in the night to this magnificent dragon stacked with fright.
- Sleeping Beauty & Cinderella Statues
From two magic kingdoms these princesses arrive. They are only displays, but they look so alive.
- Disney Springs Water Tower
This towering structure appears to be old. It welcomes new guests with a sign big and bold.
- Disney Springs Wooden Water Wheel
In the center of town the springs welcome all and this wheel makes them rise and fall.
- Rocking Chairs At The Welcome Center
You'll feel welcome when you get off your feet. At this town center porch you can rock to the beat.
- Active “Volcano”
Fire and smoke might seem dangerous to some, but tis active volcano is all about fun.
- Giant Bowling Pin
You can hear pins drop They're huge, you'll discover. When you come down the lane you will soon be bowled over.
- Cars That Drive In The Water
Amphibians live in water and land, but amphicars are truly grand.
- Brontosaurus Fossil
This long necked Dino was really cool. Now it's a fossil where you find fuel.
- Any Character Topiary
Disney Magic takes its shape by adding character to the landscape.
- Carousel
These horses made in Italy, prance in circles for you and me.
- Christmas Tree
In the Holiday Season there are more to see, but here year round, you'll find this tree.
- Train Ride
In the Marketplace, you can cut loose between the engine and caboose.
- Mickey Balloons
The most beloved of all toons is characterized in these balloons.
- Giant T-Rex
With Tiny arms and Jaw open wide, this Dino welcomes you inside.
- “Frozen” Wall Mural
This artful wall is cool to touch, does it feel "frozen"? Not so much!

